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Secretary Morgenthau announc-
ed Friday that he had received in-

formal approval from congression-
al committees to recruit 10,000
new agents for the : international
revenue bureau to assist on round-
ing up tax evaders. Some lit-

tle time ago Chester Bowles, head
f OPA, was gratified to receive

liberal appropriations so he could
hire several thousand new inves-
tigators to round up violators of
price regulations. Thus, at a time
when there is still a shortage of
manpower for essential work, 15,-0- 00

or more are to be added to the
federal payrolls to do what? en

in
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Yanks Tear IntoSuggests Globular Object

In Portland Yard
Cause! Excitement

" Nip Forces LeftRations i

Reduced

force the laws and collect the
taxes.

What kind of commentary is
that on our patriotism? On our
respect for law?"

The fact reveals a deep streak
' of lawlessness among the Amer-
ican people. It emerged before
during prohibition and was the
real cause of the breakdown of
thajt noble experiment It may be
admitted that OPA price regula-
tions are difficult to comply with
jn all respects because they are
to complicated and in some in-

stances Impractical. But this ex-

cuse does not apply to the will-
ful violators who run up .their
prices to gouge out profits from a
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I OKINAWA

f By Lelf Erickson
Police received an urgent - tele GUAM, Sunday, June 3 (JP)
phone call to "come quick! I thinkTo 10 lbs. Meeting there's a Jap balloon in my yard.

When police arrived at the

Peppery Adm. William T. Halsey,
just returned to action in the Pa-

cific with his U, S. third fleet,
sent carrier, planes', against po-

tential' suicide plane bases of the
home! of Mrs. Nellie N. Wallace,

By Relman Morisi they Ifound half a dozen awedPORTLAND, Ore.; June 2.-(J- fy-

j PARIS, June De neighbors standing a safe distancesurely I Allotments of home canning sugarpurse-fu-ll public. And Japanese; homeland on Kyushu
uaune cnargea toaay tnai Syrians I xrom a giopuiar oDjeci in uw, oiru island Saturday while the; 10ththere can be no excuse for black wwe reduced bom iy 4o
who fought the French "carried I bath.market operators. If they evade army tore into disintegrating ene- -

10 pounds to assure every con my forces on Okinawa. f v;taxes they should be doubly con
demned.

arms furnished by the British and The; patrxjlmen cautionusly
that a four-pow- er con-- proached.fl$ was a large frosted

ference including Russia negotiate light glob! from a park lamp
sumer an equal supply, Frederick Today's fleet communique re-- .

The fundamental need in Amer Janne, district rationing officer,
the question "of the whole Arab postica is better respect for law. Our announced here,

ported carrier planes Of Halsey 'e
fleet," operating under Vice Adm.
John S. McCain, shot downj twoworld'' an area where British AJanne said the order came frominherent instinct ior personal iid-tr- tv

is cK-e-n such free rein that r raninterests predominate. British AWhen asked to give the names ryto enemy planes; destroyed 11 on the
ground and damaged 23 more at
Miyazaki, Kokubu, Tushira, Kag--of the; "crowd" of British agents

11
which! he said precipitated the

law observance becomes too much regional headquarters in San Fran--

a matter of convenience or of ne-- cisco and applies to Oregon, Wash- -

cessity. We obey the law if we ington, northern Idaho, California,
have to, or if it is convenient for

N and con.
tis to do so. If law observance m--
conveniences us and if we feel we tinue indefinitely. . y

Protect FrenchSyrian and Lebanese uprising, De
oshimal and Chiran. Two enemy
surface) craft were destroyed off
the coast; I :

Arrows locate American drives en Okinawa which have all but
Gaulle said "everyone knows their
names, and I would blush to give

cracked the Japanese Shnri defense line with the drive southeast
from Naha, the penetration of Shnri fortress and the thrusts Into
the enemy's flank en the east. Broken lines Ideate areas where
the Japanese might attempt to set up new deefnses in the southern

.can get away with it we as a peo- - I Rationing officials said the cut j them to you." jlnlDainaciscus
"We; must finish with 'diktats'

end of the bland. (AP Wirephoto) .and crises," said the French leader
in outlining the French side of DAMASCUS,. June

Genl Sir Bernard C. T. Paret. com-- 1 the Levant dispute which has Syriari; crowds caught and killed Russia Takes Emphatic rNo

pie are too prone to ignore or vio- - was necessary to prevent possible
late the law. This is particularly complete suspension of home can-tru-e

if our profits or our appetites ning sugar. The announcement
are concerned. Rationing is all praised Pacific coast housewives
right for the other fellow, but if I because, in 1944, this region ,ap
can get hold of a few extra gas plied for less than 50 per cent
coupons or "some farmer-kille- d of the national per capita aver
meat and pay no points, what the age, despite the fact it is amajor
heck?; fruit and berry area.

Sure.-we'r- e for the USA, and for McDannel Brown, district OPA
winning the war (with others do-- director, gaid the United States

mander British 9th army In theliOU,lu oynans aim licuauiac vwu otwgcsc muuihs ujiuk iu
middle east, Ordered It inter-- refusing 'to negotiate with .t h e J reach French headquarters from

Retreat9 Attitude dm. Vetzap Wireohoto) 1 i
' ? 1 for concessions in their homelands. I troops I strove to protect' the

It would be- - a most monstrous French. 1 1

Halsey was disclosed yesterday
to have gone back into action
against i the Nipponese, boasting
his fleet could move anywhere
from the north to south pole and
even, if need be, into Tokyo j bay.
Advance 1M Yards

. In the Okinawa campaign,! now
in its closing phases, the ,10th
army divisions ranged below the
collapsed Naha-Yonaba- ru line
Saturday for general gains up to
1000 yards. They were backed by
tanks and heavy artillery, , due to
a cessation J of "rainy .weather
which had deluged Okinawa jwith
13 inches of rain in 10 days, j

Enemy resistance was moderate.
r The third fleet's assault on

enemy suicide plane bases came
at a time when Tokyo radio! was
trumpeting that" huge successes
had been scored by such attacks

absurdity," said De Gaulle, "if, French troops are being taken Voting Issue at Conferencehaving ended the war against Ger--1 from their barracks in the city by
Jng the fighting). We buy bonds 1 i 500,000 pounds of sugar short Log Shortage many, iwe should find ourselves I the British under cover of the cur- -

(which pay us good interest). By DOUGLAS B. CORNELLOf its national demand. confronted by bloody incidents few, and bartacks as yet not evae
We're against Hitler and the SAN FRANCISCO, June was Reported tonightbetween the allies." - ' . uated " tare j guarded heavily by
damned Japs. But there are too Soon to De Gaulle told of French British British! armor. All Senegalese to have taken ah - emphatic "no. retreat" attitude on a veto--osemany of us unwilling to submit to
the minof - inconveniences caused political and economic cjashe iijj guards at. the French headquar- - voting issue whkih once again has deadlocked the big five andNewJ tha middl ast datintf from: the J ters are heavaly armed. the. United Nations conference. i

last world war and clearly indi--f Some French conscripts earlySilvertori The stand was dictated straight from Moscow,by the war (and for the most part
they are minor) ', and too many
eager for war profits (tax-free-). Said the official British information services:cated his refusal to submit the today fired en passersby from a

middle east Droblem to a triDartite barracks wall wounding two. The "Unfortunately, there seems no reason to believe that theOur 100 per cent Americanism is
- Inability to get logs in sufficient meeting of France, Britain and the wounded were rescued by British

Will Feature
Improvements

DETROIT, June first

movement Of the; conference alongin truth subject to heavy dis-

count. 1 .'' ouantitv or Quality I for ftl needs United! States, as proposed by tanks. j! the final phases of its journey will
on shipping at Okinawa and that
the attacks would be stepped up.
But Adm. Chaster W. Nimitz said. i. o J --ii ,u. Prime iMinister Churchill three Smce nooh Damascus has been be facilitated thereby."nas xorieu uie HiaiiaKcmeufc ui. uic -

. K.rf- , l an aw nfn U. S. Approves today ' that enemy air . actionSilver Falls Timber Co.t clMe He declared Churchill's message as citizens inspect their costs faFord passenger automobiles to be The core of the issue is this:
Should the big five Russia,Stffl down; Its Silvertpn tmll, effectiveTyranny

,

"will change nothing," adding "I lives and property from the three-- H ftlhaven't! thought it necessary to day battle here. Casualties still Uliuauuubuilt since February, 1942, wm
feature numerous styling and de-

sign changes, including a heavy

through Friday continued on a
small scale as it had the past
few days. !

Cress East-We- st Road
whcn the present log supply is ex

reply to this message." j have not been assessed fully. A t Thausted. V-'.- I- - :;. I f '

Real Menace Reminding his listeners at a Meanwhile a it was announced I A I rl II iAMlH I IK

China, Britain, Trance and the
United States have absolute veto
powers in the ul secur-
ity council of aj proposed world
league, even over the mere dis-cussi- on

of situation which1 might

Aground cn Okinawa, in thoThis was the statement of M. C.bar horizontal front end grille and
the adaptations of several war-develop- ed

engineering advances.
nres conference that Russia has that Geiu Ollia-Roge- t, French of-- l west coast sector southeast; ofWoodard. general . managier. in
interests in the middle east, De I ncer wno turectea ine Domomg, new xuiui, June
n0,,n raii- - I Ishellind and- - machineeunninff of States annroval of ! the develop--Portland on Saturday night.This was disclosed today witnDeclares ' ... , ji b. . " i : . - . . i . ,

Fallen Nana, the first marine5 di-

vision yesterday gained 1000
yards below Shuri and crossed thePope threaten the peace? , H 'announcement by the company Tnt sawmui wiu De ciosea aown 4r,- - r manv who ! are in-- Damascus which started Tuesday ment oi ine AraD league aecu

in about a week and the planing 4oltoa in fhi, ,1sftn. First of nieht has been dismissed from cated to helping Arab states to All but Russia are willing tothat it has completed a hand-ma-de

Naha-Yonaba- ru east-we- st high
i.-t'- .' mrv t..- -- model of the super deluxe line it interpret the vetp privilege as inana snipping ueparwienw p ww aU there are the big.fourFrance, his command iby British request' ward maepenaence; was ex--

tiroolr i:W T. Wlinnl: sunprin--1 ... i .i-- 1 il i S .. Dressed tonight by William Phil waysapplicable- - to the airing of dis"-- s" t i Britain. me united oiaics auu in- -Near the center, the 96thtendetot and vice president he s6viet.RuBsia And there are also lips, special assistant to the secre-
tary of state. I

putes in the security council. Small
nations, with a measure of British fantry division i captured Chancompany, saia upm iu. u--r- n

His statement was in a speech village which is two miles below t
captured Shuri and pushed on be--'

IKXP III Oil V CI UJIf. OVU1C UlCU
will beiaffected. I 1 prepared for a dinnjer meeting of

the Institute of Arab American low Chan village toward Tera
and American' sympathy, want to
go even farther jandlift the veto
from investigation of controversies
and action to adjust them pacific

First of the automobile manu-
facturers to uncover its planning
for production of its 1946 models,
Ford emphasized that production

The) closure was Interpreted as

i purged of Maxiism, "can rise to
new dignity and new life," but

i said that postwar Europe is men- -i

aced by a "tyranny no less des- -i

potic than those for whose over- -i

throw men danned"

Japan to Give
V. . Chance
Tofciir render

Blood Needed village. - The Yanks seized highaffairs, honoring the visiting reliquidation" bj McGinnis who
ground near Kanizato !;".'" igent of Iraq, Prince Abdul Itan. ally.was not expected to begin much On the 'east coast side, the sevadmitted it was made necessary

by;tht inability of the company to It introduced a hew element But a Russian paper laid beforeTo Save Lives enth ' infantry . division - pushedget logs. l .i T'; J into the tense Levantine ' situation
where the smoke of t French-Ara- bThe closure was forecast several southward in a move aimed, at

cutting off the Chinen peninsulaSAN FI CISCO, June 2--UPi -- n --Ai iwi.
In a world broadcast on Saint before 60 or u aays. because oi

t Eugene's day his name day The the limited production and priori--
i pontiff reviewed the Vatican's pre-- ty restrictions, it was added, the
j var German policy. average motorist probably will not

The holy father defended the be able to obtain a new car for

the big five delegation chiefs de-

clares that the Soviets want the
widest possible (interpretation of
the veto. They are insisting that

weeks: ago when Woodard. notified Of Valley Men and reopening the NakagusukuTokyo radiopsaid today Japan only af-
would soon a position to ter BritIsh forces had been direct4 harbor, once anchorage of 'thethe state board of control: they

would be unable to furnish hog
fuel to state institution after the Japanese fleet. ' MThe Salem area reached its 200-- "open the way for the uncondi- - "to .top further bloodshed.rights ot the small nations "to a year or two. it cover discussions as well as in-

vestigation, peaceful settlement
and the use of force againSt agres- - The seventh captured Ogusukupint blood quota last week but tional siurelder o the United

1 "a, a Imiddl of June.$ : town, two and a half miles southStates" alontf the "same lines" as TT2 YL Uv
those proposed; for Japan by Presi-- U lllOIlS JUDOSethe picture was iar irom encour

aging today. . ' sors. ,; I:'- ' - 1No Information Given of occupied Yonabaru and speared
If the Russian view were to

i take their destinies in their own
hands" and said the future "har-- ;
monious relations between men"

j was threatened by mobs of "dis- -,

possessed, disillusioned, d i s a p--i

pointed and hopeless men who are

Less than a third of the. neces- - dent Truman. toward Sbinazato.On Liquidation Story prevail, conference officials said,sary volunteers have registered! The Tdkyof propagandist, Isamu I If fnn AXAAtK'lllS
for next Tuesday's visit oi the Inouy declared W the broadcast V'10-

Capital Building Will
Be Open on Suhdayli the .veto would! be inapplicable

MOSCOW, June In-- only to such procedural matters inRed Cross mobile blood bank. recorded by he federal communi-- i PORTLAND. OreJ June 2 --UP.going to swell the ranks of revolu Hopkins Staysthe council as setting up its stall.From 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Leaders in the life-savi- ng effort cations conmiission that Japan Both the AFL and the CIO todaytion in tne pay
I here to support Washington-voi- c

for whose :.4:nM KlfflW thin I J .t ...t t.Km.Un.' Va ...!!!.. ii. At.. . calling meetings, creating auxil--" I'less despotic than those reports Russians were iary agencies and adopting parliaThe state capitol taiilding nere- - 350 Willamette valley men have In Moscow tooverthrow men planned, "liquidating" professional people mentarr rules under which itWVT t;rru,?Ji,r died in the war so iar marine them.w 1 1 v . . kins. Portland, as V. S. districtThe pope declared that the Vat--. in Berlin and other occupied Qer-- W " " iTti? p
i . Ui list still is growing outtnatmanyi , was I play on President attorney. . Talli Furthersute arre.u,jrt an-- yves wm be saved tf the vital Truman assurances to the Japa-- State democratic officials have

nounced Saturday. Farrel said he plafima j, available on the front I
nese that unconditional recommended him to! succeed Carl

would operate, j

Richard W.iMaude
Is Killed in Action

jcancouwuucu u ."-- - man areas they controLA Senator
W v.Griny to the SJad S Brewster (R-M- e) said on hU re--

Washington Europe
Jdea. at once ubserv-ic-e and mo--

terd high London and
asserted that Pius XLlent" and he p, authorities had heard such

SfS Jji " " .
I . : ; surrender wuld not mean their C. Donaugh, whose terms expires

uu aefvice, tfm.wuj volunteers are Deing sim w u -- rmin.tinn July 23.
The- - CIO declared it had beenvjiu iviiiS www vi kwuu i leiepnone vzm io inaicaie uieu

guide will be on duty. f- - ' wmingness to aid during thereports.. 14--2 RICHARD W MAUDinformed that the choice lies be-
tween Watkins and Bruce Spauld- -bank's visit at the First Metho-- Mrs. Lillian taude of 872 N.Autoi StampsI lie ihnnh at 11 a m Tiiuu1ay. . 20th st, Salem, has received-wor-Uldl w a 4 -Fat Tjftmh Show Roosts Ttrindl ing, former. Polk county ' district
attorney now practicing law in that her son, Richard (Bill) W.To Go! on Sale

His preaecessor, aenouncw
Nazi regime in 1937 after the "sol-

emn past", had been deliberately
violated by the Germans.

Walter Smith,
Dies iii Battle

Salem. The CIO said it would ac Maude, ARM 3cj bad been killed
in action. Maude, who was 1$
years old, attended Salem, high

cept Spaulding sooner than Wat1Sale at Turner With HiBuls Zlsid

MOSCOW, June 2 Harry
Hopkins, President Truman's per-
sonal representative, delayed ii!s
departure! for Washington today
to take up what a well-inform- ed

source said was "New York?
possibly the situation in the Le-

vant ; v.,,," ": .'
'r Soviet willingness to take" part
in any international discussion to
end the Levant controversy w
seen ' in Russia's note to other
members o( the "big five, urging
ii speedy settlement of the dispute.

; Hopkins, who had made ready
to return to the United States lor
a report to the white house on bis
four talks , with ' Premier Stalin,
postponed his departure for at
least another short period. j

school. The youth's father, Ric
WASHINGTON, J u n e . 2 - () kms, but would prefer Henry' Hess

That windshield tax is due again. Bend, defeated for governor by
1 The nw 5 automobile, tax Republican Charles A. Sprague in hard Maude, now. is In Oregondonated the lamb for resale fllfiifi-tf-l OnfBy LiUle L. Madsen

farm and Garden Editor 1937. City. , . fthe benefit of the livestock asso-- r"T. w stamps will go on sale next Sat
TURNER, June 2--( Special) --A-- rTTS. M7T.T? June 2 Pvt. ciaUonl ! . i ; i . urday. Jone Ij it was announcedis i s ! V I A n w uinuu tww kumu v" i, . - ii- - ., , , sfive - months - old lamb broughtwaiter R. Smith, grandson of Mrs. Women's JDivisions Big" Pal, dog Owned by Ahrens have been mustered out of wwr Josn. 1,,unan 3r--

Brok Ion irst the state dog ieice, puuant to an order of Cmonertotrnaenue.
friXin lnan the general staff and approval of Beginning uly 1, the stamps

herding Pal penned Cutt must be: exhibited on all motor Day SaturdaySellingif 3. rSS vena's Ounced; Satur-- vehJJwhich; are;used . on; the
I highways 'at

Mofhed by .lack jUchars of With a big bond rally on theYou can buy the stamps at an last week had a - skating troupe
from Leonard's supper club as theowywn, ;pennea wis m roiy wo r. n Hith btfllnn. Rlc post offices and offices of inter courthouse lawn to ftir the noon

crowds, the women's divisions of main bond attraction.minutes 40 Seconds, but lost 'taceDtlon f CtPt Her- - nal revenue collectors." You can

4500, and a three - months,-- old3E21a T. Smith, was killed in action
Zn Mindanao, May , while aerv-- f,"?4 hepudof
Jng with the 21st infantry. The brought 4000 to the Turner bond

notification has Just been received committee at the eighth annual
by Mrs. Smith. t j Marion county fat lamb show held

Smith was bora near Salem and here Saturday. The auction was

lived in . that vicinity, until his feature of the afternoon with
' father's death in 1930 when he Jay Reynolds of Corvallu as auc-mov- ed

with Wsjnother and other tioneer.
members of the family to Parker, X. D. Crabtree, moving to Turn-Idah- o.

He! was inducted in the or from Stayton this . month
army fromithat place in January; bought-th- e lamb which was do-19- 44.

and served in south Pacific nated by J. Bennies of Turn-- at

various points. H. W. Nelsgave the puppy
IIis brother, Howard H. Smith, which enriched the bond commit-- U

with the V. marine corps now tee by Gath Bros, paying $3000

Leonard's also put over the noonpomison lauureiia execuuon:of ma a. irf til Joa Har- - t it b maaifmm an internal r"r V .T....... , r i . - r - : m snrmtn .wir - uan nmmii. rally on the courthouse block bycoxnmanas ana in anve. uatn i -- a t t r iw I Mmi miimhMv ff vn mnA chI SAUMft SJLUC aaU WW-a- . m m mw I w aaw w. f wa vMMf I '

Bros.; Fon
, ttird on BirdierJohn who were transferred to the re-- money . order, "or certified check.! h4 big bpnd-sellii- ig day Sat- -

urday in the downtown district.
providing a fivepiece band, zylo-phoni-sts,

singers and other enter-
tainers with Rusty Colman as masit--y --ZTiLX 'Tn .list- - ' :

.
- - ' Personal checks wont be accept

ZaZT were. uVa CO. A, ,11th battalion, Dallas, ed for windshield stamps.
ter of ceremonies. Bonds ; wereon wrrwmw iarm, operaiefl py I with the exception of 2nd Lt. Al

,t While complete reports were not
available last tight,! llrs.. James
T. Brand; - women's : chairmaii,
said every booth was reporting
sales into the thousands. Leading

bought by, listeners who wanted

Four Valley Men
Blustered Out in .

Army's; Program
Army officials at Fort Lewis

announced Saturday 84 more en
listed i - men "from Oregon and
Washington were being honorably
discharged under the point sys-

tem, including Pvt. Tillford P.
Bowen and Pvt. Victor ' O, Zet-terbe- rg,

of route 2 and star route, '
respectively, of Silverton; CpL --

Frank Dillman of route 1, Wood-bur- n,

- and TSgl Burchill J.

certain numbers sung or played..f? Tanner: but;, owned bertoJ. Bennett, transferred to the onop'by Ltf Harlan U, Bones. I 3 I reserve list 7tn Loan &t Di.oyo
.Henry Ahrens was gejril 1 , Qf Qubta in Oregonchairman of the show. Claude TRUMAN S "HEAD HOME ;

stationed at Oceanlake, Calif. ana later re-seu- mg w iwj--
the competition were booths atara ior siuvu. -

Col. Carle Abrams of the county
committee gave a rousing bond
talk at the rally, which was put on
under direction of Sid C'.-vu-

-s, re
I

Steuslqffji Salem, j judged the 411 : WASHINGTON. June 2 -f- an- PfiTlTtJTii ' Jun jps-t- Wa
1 Miller Mercantile store, where aKAZI GANG WIPED OUT f J Elmer Lorence, cnairman ox me

rriKTinw Jim Sov-- 1 newly - organized Marion County class; fcohald Hogg of ; Salem and Mrs. Harry S. Truman; her daugh-- gales of $4,332,659 today had put big bond sign and of
tail chairman. Also astlng wereimfmii Brlin radio report-- 1 Livestock association, paid $58 for
Keith Brown with a truck, Louie
DuBuy with the I public addressd tonight that-Be- d army troopsJ Popcorn, a small lamb, grand

aA wird out a Nazi rang en-- champion lamb of the show. Sev--

jMwarf uatn, xne xuture,ann- - ter Margaret, and- - her - mother, Oregon s Seventh War Loan drive salespeople resuiwa in more wan
ers. Ho2g and 0.3.L-Nelso- n, iCor- - Mrs.tDavid W. Wallace, left here total to $42,781370 or-3- 3J . per 33,000 sales by.4-3- 3 pjn. Still
vallls,Judged the ope4. classes. A tonight for a summer visit at the cent of the iilO.OOO.OOO quota; other ..stunts -- were being planned
total I 168 lambs were shown. Truman family home in Indepen- - Total bond sales reached by the store, according to StanleyrA fn .astaff In. the vicinitr old Patricia Ahrens was j Shelton, of 83 N. Adams, jio

' rMinnville. -

system and Herbert Stiff with a
piano. ' , i ' .

1I dence; Missouri. ;(Prize pinners on page 5.) ' Keith, advertisiag xaanajer,' whof tn of Chemnitz. I the owneg and showman. Lorence

;8 I
'I? r ,;: .K,:V.1t;;-:- vfj r iy---- :-' ;.':''. - " i - j


